Background: This study evaluates the effectiveness of adding a diet smartphone application to standard counseling to modify dietary composition over the long term (12 months). Methods: A randomized, controlled, multicenter clinical trial was conducted involving the participation of 833 subjects from primary care clinics (415 to the intervention (counseling + application) group (IG) and 418 to the control (counseling) group (CG)). Both groups were counseled about a healthy diet and physical activity. For the 3-month intervention period, the IG was also trained to use a diet smartphone application that involved dietary self-monitoring and tailored feedback. Nutritional composition was estimated using a self-reported food frequency questionnaire. Results: An analysis of repeated measures revealed an interaction between the group and the percentages of carbohydrates (p = 0.031), fats (p = 0.015) and saturated fats (p = 0.035) consumed. Both groups decreased their energy intake (Kcal) at 12 months (IG: −114 (95% CI: −191 to −36); CG: −108 (95% CI: −184 to −31)). The IG reported a higher percentage intake of carbohydrates (1.1%; 95% CI: 0.1 to 2.0), and lower percentage intakes of fats (−1.0%; 95% CI: −1.9 to −0.1) and saturated fats (−0.4%; 95%CI: −0.8 to −0.1) when compared to the CG. Conclusions: Better results were achieved in terms of modifying usual diet composition from counseling and the diet smartphone application compared to counseling alone. This was evaluated by a self-reported questionnaire, which indicated an increased percentage intake of carbohydrates, and decreased percentage intakes of fats and saturated fats.
Introduction
Modifications to the composition of macro and micronutrient intakes in the diet have been explored to determine their effects on cardiovascular disease risk [1, 2] . More recently, research has considered this in regard to other health outcomes, such as the quality and quantity of sleep [3, 4] , cognitive decline, and cognitive functions [5] . The most studied dietary pattern has been the Mediterranean diet, which has shown beneficial effects, such as a lower incidence of major cardiovascular events among persons at high risk for cardiovascular conditions [6] and a lower risk for certain types of cancer [7, 8] . Changes in macronutrient intake indicate a progressive trend towards a decrease in carbohydrate intake at the expense of an increase in the consumption of total fat and other unhealthy fat subtypes as well as an increased protein intake [9] [10] [11] .
Interventions related to the consumption of macronutrients for health have focused on the restriction of total and saturated fat intakes with the objective of reducing the concentrations of LDL cholesterol and reducing the cardiovascular risk. Recognition of the importance of different types of fat (saturated, polyunsaturated, monounsaturated, or trans fatty acids) and the importance of replacing the consumption of saturated fats with increases in unsaturated fats or carbohydrates have appeared as new targets in dietary management [1] .
There has been increasing use and acceptability of smartphone applications to address healthy lifestyles and to support healthy food choices [12] [13] [14] . However, the documented health outcomes are limited, although some studies have shown a positive effect on the cardiometabolic profile [15] and the diet quality score [16] . The use of smartphone applications has been associated with greater weight loss [17] [18] [19] but has not shown significant effects on nutrition goals [20, 21] . There is little evidence on the potential effects of using new technologies such as smartphone applications to modify dietary patterns and dietary composition. The review by Shoeppe et al. [22] concluded that there is modest evidence that interventions based on mobile technology can improve the diet. Of the studies included in this review, none analyzed the effect on macro and micronutrient intakes. Although some obtained results favorable to the intervention group for the consumption of vegetables [23] [24] [25] and fruits [26] , other research did not find significant effects [21, [27] [28] [29] [30] . In general, these studies included a small number of participants with a young average age.
A recent review on the characteristics of smartphone applications for nutrition improvement in the community setting suggests that developed applications should be oriented towards specific target users based on age or sociodemographic characteristics, although this may affect the proliferation of specific applications [31] . Achieving this will require applications to incorporate a detailed registration of foods, goals, and customizable challenges in their design [31] . The EVIDENT II study included a smartphone application involving dietary self-monitoring and tailored feedback which provided necessary evidence to recommend these applications to the general population.
The objective of this study is to evaluate the long-term (12 months) effectiveness of adding a diet smartphone application to standard counseling to modify dietary composition (macro and micronutrients and food groups).
Materials and Methods

Design Overview
We conducted a national, multicenter, randomized, controlled clinical trial with two parallel groups in six Spanish primary care centers with a 12-month follow-up assessment as part of the EVIDENT II study (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT02016014) [32] .
Procedures
Each participant completed an initial visit and two follow-up visits at three and twelve months after study initiation between January 2014 and September 2016 (Figure 1 ). We conducted a national, multicenter, randomized, controlled clinical trial with two parallel groups in six Spanish primary care centers with a 12-month follow-up assessment as part of the EVIDENT II study (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT02016014) [32] .
Each participant completed an initial visit and two follow-up visits at three and twelve months after study initiation between January 2014 and September 2016 (Figure 1 ). 
Setting and Participants
The study included six primary care groups in the Spanish Research Network for Preventive Activities and Health Promotion in Primary Care (REDIAPP). The study population was selected from the EVIDENT I study, whose objective was to analyze the relationship of physical activity and dietary pattern to the blood pressure circadian pattern, pulse wave velocity, and carotid intima-media thickness in individuals without arteriosclerotic disease [33] . The participants were selected by random sampling among the patients who attended a consultation with their family doctor in each participating center. Eligibility criteria included being aged between 18 and 70 years old. Subjects were excluded if they were unable to do exercise or follow the Mediterranean diet, or if they met any of the exclusion criteria of the EVIDENT I study. These criteria were the known presence of coronary or cerebrovascular atherosclerotic disease; heart failure; moderate or severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; musculoskeletal disease involving limited walking; advanced respiratory, renal, or hepatic disease; severe mental disease; or a treated oncological disease diagnosed in the last 5 years. 
Screening and Randomization
Setting and Participants
The study included six primary care groups in the Spanish Research Network for Preventive Activities and Health Promotion in Primary Care (REDIAPP). The study population was selected from the EVIDENT I study, whose objective was to analyze the relationship of physical activity and dietary pattern to the blood pressure circadian pattern, pulse wave velocity, and carotid intima-media thickness in individuals without arteriosclerotic disease [33] . The participants were selected by random sampling among the patients who attended a consultation with their family doctor in each participating center. Eligibility criteria included being aged between 18 and 70 years old. Subjects were excluded if they were unable to do exercise or follow the Mediterranean diet, or if they met any of the exclusion criteria of the EVIDENT I study. These criteria were the known presence of coronary or cerebrovascular atherosclerotic disease; heart failure; moderate or severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; musculoskeletal disease involving limited walking; advanced respiratory, renal, or hepatic disease; severe mental disease; or a treated oncological disease diagnosed in the last 5 years.
Screening and Randomization
From the 1553 subjects recruited in the EVIDENT I study, 250 were excluded for being older than 70 years, 85 did not meet the inclusion criteria, 325 declined to participate, and 60 were excluded for other reasons. The final group included 833 subjects ( Figure 1 ). The recruited subjects were randomized into two groups with a ratio of 1:1 on the basis of centralization from Salamanca. This included a counseling + application group (intervention group; IG) comprising 415 subjects and a counseling group (control group; CG) with 418 subjects. The allocation sequence was generated through a computer program (Consellería de Sanidade, X.d.G., Epidat 4.0, Santiago de Compostela, Spain) [34] by an independent researcher and was concealed until the trial arms had been assigned.
To minimize contamination between groups, the investigator who performed the intervention was different from the investigator who conducted the evaluation. The investigator who performed the data analysis was blinded. Due to the nature of the study, the subjects could not be blinded to the intervention.
Intervention
Standardized Nutritional Counseling
A research nurse performed one-to-one standardized counseling geared towards adopting a healthy diet pattern (Mediterranean diet) and complying with the international recommendations on physical activity to both groups. This advice lasted approximately 30 min, and at the end of the session, printed support material (a leaflet) was delivered with a summary of the content covered. The first part of the counseling was aimed at developing the concept of the Mediterranean diet; the second part was aimed at developing the characteristics of good adherence to the Mediterranean diet; and the last part was dedicated to solving and clarifying possible doubts. Participants were given advice taking into account the motivation stage for the change they were in, following the model of Prochaska and Diclemente [35] , reinforcing their attitude in case of preparation (subjects that seriously consider the intention to change their behavior in the near future (within 30 days)), action (subjects that are actively working in behavioral changes that affect their health) or maintenance (subjects adopt the behaviors acquired as routine) and encouraging those who were in pre-contemplation (subjects are aware that certain behaviors are a risk for their health or that they have a health problem) and contemplation (subjects are aware that certain behaviors are a risk for their health or that they have a health problem, and agree to make changes within 6 months).
The Counseling + Application Group (IG) Intervention
The IG completed two additional appointments. The first one occurred seven days after the baseline in which the application was explained and the second one was a phone call 15 days after the baseline visit to confirm that the application was being used correctly and to clarify any possible doubts. The application was designed by software engineers in collaboration with dietitians and physical activity experts with an easy-to-use interface. Participants in the IG used a loaned mobile phone which included the diet smartphone application. Another investigator (different from the investigator who performed the standardized counseling) instructed the participants about the use of the EVIDENT II application, which included dietary self-monitoring and tailored feedback through notifications about compliance with dietary recommendations. During the intervention visit, the diet smartphone application was configured with the characteristics of each participant (age, sex, weight and height). The subjects were required to enter their food intake daily (breakfast, lunch, afternoon snack, and dinner) and select dishes and foods from the application menu. The application estimates daily energy and nutrient intake using food composition tables and serving sizes provided by the user. Based on the entered intake characteristics and the provision of adequate proportions of macronutrients, personalized recommendations were produced ( Figure 2 ). Lastly, the final daily summary was reviewed with a balance of food intake, and the device offered a recommended plan for the following days. The application uses an included pedometer to count the individual's steps every 24 h. The application also analyzes the physical activity reported by the subject during physical activities during which the device cannot be used (for example, swimming and other sports), and evaluates compliance with the objectives of the exercise and provides recommendations to increase activity. The intervention period was 3 months, with long-term effectiveness assessed after 12 months to assess maintenance of these behaviors. The smartphone was returned after three months. The information that remained on the phone was transferred via WiFi to a central computer for subsequent analysis.
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Main Outcomes
The nutritional composition of the usual dietary intake was recorded using a self-administered, semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire (FFQ). This questionnaire has been validated for a Spanish population [36] . After receiving instructions from the study staff, participants indicated the frequency with which they had consumed each food product in the past year using a 9-item scale (never or almost never, 1-3 times monthly, once weekly, 2-4 times weekly, 5-6 times weekly, once daily, 2-3 times daily, 4-6 times daily, or more than 6 times daily). This 
The nutritional composition of the usual dietary intake was recorded using a self-administered, semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire (FFQ). This questionnaire has been validated for a Spanish population [36] . After receiving instructions from the study staff, participants indicated the frequency with which they had consumed each food product in the past year using a 9-item scale (never or almost never, 1-3 times monthly, once weekly, 2-4 times weekly, 5-6 times weekly, once daily, 2-3 times daily, 4-6 times daily, or more than 6 times daily). This questionnaire allows for the estimation of the daily intakes of energy and macro and micronutrients.
Other Measurements
In 2014, the protocol of the EVIDENT II study was published, which describes how the clinical data were collected, the anthropometric measurements were made, and the analytical parameters were obtained [32] .
At baseline, we classified the patients according to their motivation for diet change following the model of Prochaska and Diclemente [35] .
Ethics Approval and Consent to Participate
The study was approved by the clinical research ethics committee (CEIC) of the health care area of Salamanca ("CEIC of Area de salud de Salamanca", 21 June 2013) as a coordinating center. It was also approved by the ethics committees of the five collaborating centers ("CEIC of Aragón (CEICA), CEIC of IDIAP Jordi Gol, CEIC of Euskadi (CEIC-E), CEIC of the Castilla la Mancha, and CEIC of the Area de salud de Valladolid Oeste"). Subjects signed informed consent forms prior to inclusion in the study in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Statistical Analysis
The sample size was estimated for the main study endpoints. The recruitment of 833 subjects, with 415 subjects in the first group and 418 in the second, was considered sufficient to recognize a statistically significant difference of 1.5 percentage points in the total dietary fat intake between groups with an alpha risk level of 0.05 in a two-sided test, a common standard deviation of 6.5%, and a statistical power of 90%. The results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation for quantitative variables or using the frequency distribution for qualitative variables. The results were analyzed on an intent-to-treat basis. The intention-to-treat analyses was performed with the baseline value carried forward and included all randomized patients in the group to which they were randomly assigned, regardless of their adherence to the application, withdrawal or deviation from the protocol, and anything that happened after randomization [37] . No data imputation was made for missing FFQ data. The student t-test was used to compare the means between the two groups, and the paired t-test was used to assess changes within the same group.
To analyze the effects of the intervention, we compared the changes observed at 3 and 12 months between the IG and CG by ANCOVA with adjustments for baseline measures of each variable. To compare the data between groups over time, an analysis of variance was performed with repeated measures. The presence or absence of sphericity was taken into account, and the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was carried out. Contrasting hypotheses were established using α = 0.05. The data were analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). A value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Baseline Characteristics of Participants and Follow-up
The participants were 60% women (n = 249) in the IG and 64% women (n = 268) in the CG, with mean ages of 51.4 (12.1) and 52.3 (12.0) years, respectively (p > 0.05). No differences were found in the other demographic and clinical characteristics (work situation, educational level, smoking, or physical activity; Table 1 ). Of the 833 subjects included in the study, 63 (15.1%) in the IG and 55 (13.1%) in the CG were not included in the follow-up for the reasons detailed in Figure 1 . A total of 715 subjects, 352 in the IG and 363 in the CG, completed the 12-month assessment. No differences were found between the groups in the dietary habits stage of change analysis. The group of participants who did not complete the study (12-month visit) were younger, included a higher proportion of students and unemployed individuals and declared less physical activity than those who completed the entire study (Supplementary Material: Table S1 ). 
Changes in the Intakes of Macro and Micronutrients
The changes in macronutrient intake after randomization are presented in Figure 3 . Self-reported information about the caloric and nutritional content of the diet indicated a similar decrease in energy intake (Kcal) at 12 months in both study groups (IG: −114 (95% CI: −191 to −36); CG: −108 (95% CI: −184 to −31)). Regarding the macronutrient composition of the usual diet, the IG showed decreased percentage intakes of total fat (−1.0% (95% CI: −1.8 to −0.1)) and saturated fat (−0.6% (95% CI: −0.9 to −0.3)) at 12 months with respect to the initial percentage intakes, with an increase in the percentage intake of carbohydrates (1.0% (95% CI: 0.1 to 1.9)). The CG showed a decrease in the percentage intake of carbohydrates (−0.8% (95% CI: −1.5 to −0.1)) at 3 months, but none of these parameters were modified at the 12-month follow up assessment.
In relation to the micronutrient composition, both groups showed decreased trans-fat (g/day) and cholesterol intakes (mg/day) at 3 and 12 months, but only the IG showed increased consumption of folate (15.1 µg/day (95% CI: 0.2 to 30.0)) and β-carotene (388 µg/day (95% CI: 79 to 697)). However, this difference disappeared at 12 months. In the IG, there was a decrease in the intake of ω-6 (g/day) and calcium (mg/day) at 12 months, as shown in Table 2 . Self-reported information about the caloric and nutritional content of the diet indicated a similar decrease in energy intake (Kcal) at 12 months in both study groups (IG: −114 (95% CI: −191 to −36); CG: −108 (95% CI: −184 to −31)). Regarding the macronutrient composition of the usual diet, the IG showed decreased percentage intakes of total fat (−1.0% (95% CI: −1.8 to −0.1)) and saturated fat (−0.6% (95% CI: −0.9 to −0.3)) at 12 months with respect to the initial percentage intakes, with an increase in the percentage intake of carbohydrates (1.0% (95% CI: 0.1 to 1.9)). The CG showed a decrease in the percentage intake of carbohydrates (−0.8% (95% CI: −1.5 to −0.1)) at 3 months, but none of these parameters were modified at the 12-month follow up assessment.
In relation to the micronutrient composition, both groups showed decreased trans-fat (g/day) and cholesterol intakes (mg/day) at 3 and 12 months, but only the IG showed increased consumption of folate (15.1 µg/day (95% CI: 0.2 to 30.0)) and β-carotene (388 µg/day (95% CI: 79 to 697)). However, this difference disappeared at 12 months. In the IG, there was a decrease in the intake of ω-6 (g/day) and calcium (mg/day) at 12 months, as shown in Table 2 . At 12 months, a beneficial effect was observed in the IG with respect to the control group for the percentage intake of carbohydrates(1.1% (95% CI: 0.1 to 2.0)) with lower percentage intakes of total fat (−1.0% (95% CI: −1.9 to −0.1)) and saturated fat (−0.4% (95% CI: −0.8 to −0.1)), and a lower intake of trans-fats (−0.07 g/day (95% CI: −0.12 to −0.01)), as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Effect of the intervention in terms of variation in macro and micronutrients. 
Changes in the Intake of Food Groups
At the 12-month follow up assessment, both groups had decreased their intakes of red meat (IG: −8.2 g/day (95% CI: −13.5 to −3.0); CG: −5.7 g/day (95% CI: −10.4 to −1.0)) and processed meat (IG: −9.1 g/day (95% CI: −11.9 to −6.2); CG: −3.0 g/day (95% CI: −5.7 to −0.4)). However, only the CG had significantly decreased their intake of ready-made food (−2.0 g/day (95% CI: −3.9 to −0.2)), as shown in Table 4 . Table 4 . Changes in food groups from baseline to 3 and 12 months. The results show a beneficial effect of the intervention through a greater decrease in the consumption of processed meat (g/day) in the IG (−4.3 (95% CI: −7.1 to −1.5)) than in the CG. The rest of the food groups did not show differences between groups (Table 5 ). 
Discussion
There have been few randomized and controlled clinical trials that have analyzed the effects of using new technologies to modify the nutritional composition of the usual diet. The EVIDENT II study provides relevant information in this regard with a large sample of healthy adults. The present intervention combined standardized counseling with the use of a diet smartphone application that incorporates personalized recommendations, and this combination resulted in effective changes in the composition of the usual diet, as measured by self-reported information. These results included an increase in the percentage intake of carbohydrates (coming from complex carbohydrates, pulses, nuts, and vegetables) and a decrease in the percentage intakes of total fat and saturated fat, in addition to a reduction in the intake of-trans fats and the consumption of processed meats.
Few studies have looked at the impacts of variation in macronutrient consumption on cardiovascular health. However, previous studies agree that variations in the proportions of fat and carbohydrate intake in the diet within the relatively narrow ranges recommended by different nutritional guidelines significantly impact the metabolic and lipid profile (HDL and triglyceride concentrations) and markers of low-grade inflammation [38, 39] . The consumption of saturated fatty acids has also been inversely associated with the mortality rate due to cerebrovascular disease [40] . In the EVIDENT II study, the difference between the two groups in terms of macronutrient intake was relatively small, although there were statistically and clinically significant differences. However, beneficial effects of the intervention on other clinical variables have been found, for example, reductions in abdominal obesity and the percentage of body fat, especially in women [41] .
This evidence supports the need to design interventions such as the one analyzed in the EVIDENT study (counseling plus the use of a diet smartphone application), which have been shown to increase the percentage intake of carbohydrates (1.1%) and decrease the percentage intakes of total fats (1.0%) and saturated fats (0.4%) in the diet. In a recent review on this topic, Coughlin et al. [17] concluded that the use of smartphone applications in randomized trials is associated with better dietary compliance with recommendations to consume lower-calorie, low-fat, and high-fiber foods, which results in more weight loss. However, very few of the studies included in the review obtained significant results in terms of nutrition goals. In one of them, non-significant 6-month reductions of 415 and 468 calories were achieved in single-counseling and counseling-plus-app groups, respectively, and a 4.9% reduction in total fat consumption occurred only in the second group. The findings of the EVIDENT II study found a significant decrease of 1% in total fat consumption, but in a different context from the study performed by Allen et al. [18] . While the EVIDENT II analyzed a large sample of the general population, Allen et al. [18] analyzed data from a small sample of individuals with obesity (n = 68). In addition, the EVIDENT studio achieved these results within the specific context of advice on the Mediterranean diet, where the consumption of fat is more permissive when coming from olive oil. In addition, these decreases in fat and saturated fat consumption were accompanied by an increase in the consumption of complex carbohydrates, resulting in a more favorable intake profile of macronutrients. This could have resulted from the personalized recommendations that the EVIDENT II application offers, which are oriented toward the achievement of recommended percentages of macronutrients (Figure 2) .
The EVIDENT II study did not obtain favorable results for the intervention group in relation to adherence to the Mediterranean diet over the short-term (3 months) [42] . Likewise, there were no favorable changes to the intervention group in terms of modification of the consumption of food groups. In contrast, in a study by Allman-Farinelli et al. [25] in 250 individuals (aged 18-35 years) where the intervention group used four applications (one for behavior) for 12 weeks, positive results were obtained that were maintained, compared with controls, at 9 months, with greater probabilities of meeting recommendations for fruits (OR 3.83, 95% CI 2.10-6.99) and vegetables (OR 2.42, 95% CI 1.32-4.44). Mummah et al. [23] had similar results in a study involving 17 people (aged 18-50 years) who used an application to promote the consumption of vegetables for 12 weeks. Specifically, they found a difference of 7.4 servings in the application group with respect to the control group. These two works were carried out on young people using applications specifically designed for these purposes.
The successful use of these health applications could be strengthened by tailoring them to meet personal needs [43] . The use of applications influences the consciousness and self-education about nutrition. Some populations, such as people with diabetes or obesity, may benefit from strategies that combine nutritional counseling and new technologies. However, more clinical trials with broad representative samples are required to determine their potential effects. Future research should clarify the possible effects of age, gender, or educational level on the success of using diet applications to determine the groups of people who are most likely to benefit from the support of new technologies for health promotion. This study has several limitations. First, the nature of the intervention made it impossible to blind the participants, which may have affected the results. Furthermore, the main results of the study were based on the FFQ, which uses self-reported information on the consumption of certain foods in the usual diet. Moreover, the FFQ used here asks participants about their intake over the past year, so the results at 3 months include the changes in the diet of the 3 months post-randomization and also information on the nutritional composition of the diet from the previous 9 months. The recorded loss rate (near 10%) may have biased the study sample composition to some extent because certain populations may have experienced difficulty using the application and consequently, decided to leave the study. Lastly, although we recommended that participants did not use other applications or wearables that register nutrition and physical activity during the study period, we have no total guarantee that none of the participants used such tools. In addition, it is necessary to point out that that the mobile application was not developed according to a behavioral change theory.
Conclusions
In summary, the intervention, consisting of nutritional counseling and a diet smartphone application, achieved better results than counseling alone in modifying the diet, as indicated by self-reported caloric and nutritional content information. These results include an increase in the percentage intake of carbohydrates and a decrease in the percentage intakes of total fat and saturated fat, in addition to a reduction in the intake of trans-fats and the consumption of processed meats.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-6643/10/10/1473/s1, Table S1 : Baseline characteristics of the study population (completers vs non-completers). 
